
AIDS BUSINESS,
COLVERAVERS

Explains Federal Trade;
Board's Actions at Banquet

of Commercial Club.
"The government is not goins

around with a club to hit business,
but with a shield to protect Ameri¬
can business from unfair practices
of other business people."
So declared William B. Colver,

chairman of the Federal Trade Com¬
mission. last night at the banquet
of the Commercial Club. Farragut
square, in explaining the true re-
lation of the activities of the com-

mission to several score of the lead-
ing representatives of the various
industries of the District Qf Co-
lumbia.
Speaking on the subject of "Tho1

Federal Trade Commission and
American Business," Mr. Colver
pointed out that the government is
not antagonistic to American busi¬
ness. but merely wants to protect
business from the things that are
unfair in trade and injure it.
President James Sharp, of the Com¬

mercial Club, presided at the banquet
and introduced Mr. Colver as the
principal speaker of the evening.
After the aduress. Mr. Colver ans¬
wered a number of questions asked
by members of the clubs as to just
what constituted "unfair practices in
tiade."

Condolence* to Mrs. Roosevelt.
Following Mr. Colver's address,

upon motion of Col. A. E. Handle, the
president of the club, Mr. Sharp was
instructed to send Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt a telegram of condolence
upon vthe death of Col. Roosevelt.
President Sharp, upon the motion be¬
ing adopted by a rising vote, drafted
and sent the following telegram:
"Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt.

"Oyster, Bay, New York.
The Commercial Club of Washing¬

ton. D. C.. extends to you its heart¬
felt sympathy in your great loss. The
District of Columbia owes him an

everlasting debt of gratitude. His
ligions of friends at the National
Capital grieve with you.

"JAMES SHARP.
.President.''

< ol. Handle's Eulogy.
In offering the resolution, Col. Ran-

die said is part:
"Tomorrow on a knoll overlooking

Long Island Sound the mortal remains
of one of the District of Columbia's
truest and best friend*? will be placed
in the cold ground to rest until he Is
tailed to tne highest tribunal in th©
everlasting life of man.
To have friends we must be a friend,

and no man living or dead ever had
a more stanch or loyal friend than
Theodore »*oosevelt. On his tomb can
be written the epitaph. "The world
is better that he lived in it." Under
no administration since the begin-
ring of our Republic did Washington
advance more towards its place
among the great capitals of tno
earth than under President Roosevelt.
"The Commercial Club, being com-,

posed of the representative business
men of Washington city. I suggest
that the president of this club be
authorized and directed to send to
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt a telegram
of sympathy and condolence."

ARREST 3 MORE SUFFS
AT LAFAYETTE PARK

Taken to House of Detention While
Awaiting Trial.

While burning the speeches of Pres¬
ident Wilson with flames applied from
the .watch-tires of freedom" lighted
on New Year's afternoon, three suf- }
frage leaders of the National Worn-
an's Party were arrested at 7 o'clock
last night at I^afavette Park. They
were taken to the House of Detention I
last night by the municipal police offl-
cials.
The party consisted of Miss Har- 1

r*et Andrews, of Kansas City. Mo.;
Mrs. A. T. Winston, of this city, and
Mrs. Edmund C. Evans, of Ardmore.
Pa
The six suffragists who were arrest-

ed by order of Col. Ridley. Superin¬
tendent of Public Grounds of the Dis¬
trict. were jailed yesterday by Judge
Hai riison.

O'Connell Denied Petition
Leading to New Trial

TI»** Supreme Court yesterday re¬
fused the petition of Daniel O'Cos-
nell for an order to force the Fed-
era! «"ourt of San Francisco to ac-|
< ept his amended bill of exception to
indictments charging violation of the
espionage act.

[ The court also refused to review the
suit of the Pontiac. Oxford and North¬
ern RaHroad Company to knock out
rstes set by the Michigan Utilities
Commission.
The court also denied a review of

the rase of James Yeats, convicted
or' violating the white slave law in
Georgia and the request by colored
Masons of Atlanta. Ga.. for a review
of the decisions of Georgia courts that
they could not use insignia similar
to that used by regular high Masonic
orders.

ALL HUNGARIANS EXPELLED.

Jugo-Slavs Fail in Proposal to War
on Italy.

Fium. Jan. 7..The Jugo-Slav gov¬
ernment proposed to Hungary a mili¬
tary convention against Italy, it was
officially announced today.
Hungary refused. and the Jugo¬

slavs retailiated by expelling all Hun¬
garian railway men from Croatia.

TWO D. C. BOYS GET WAR CROSS;
ONLY ONE LIVES TO WEAR IT

Sergts. John D. Graham and Donald R. Green
Decorated with Distinguished Service Or¬
der by Gen. Persuing. Latter Asked De¬
motion That he Might Get Action.Found
It.and Also Found Death.

Distinguished-service crosses have
been awarded to two Washington
men, Sergt. John D. Graham and
Sergt. Donald R. Green, deceased, by
Gen. Pershing, in the name of the
±-r«sident, for acts of extraordinary
[heroism, according to official an¬
nouncement by the War Department
yesterday.
Describing Sergt. Graham's act of

valor, the War Department report
states:
"Sergt. Graham was on duty con¬

tinuously during the period of Octo¬
ber 2-9, in action near Somme-Py at
the most advanced marine post, as¬

suring the prompt evacuation of the
wounded and gassed. On the night of
October 5, hearing that several ambu¬
lances were needed to evacuate a
number of wounded who were very
close to the line, Sergt. Graham, ac¬

companied by the driver, passed over
a road, and across a field raked by
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SFROT. JOI1V D. (iRAHAM.

machine-gun and shell fire, and eva«
uated the wounded that were at this
place. On October 6 he worked under

j shell fire practically the whole day at
an advanced post, superintending the
loading of the ambulances and the
rapid evacuation of the wounded.''

Kept Anakp by Thrill.
Describing to his mother. Mrs.

Walter Graham, of 2017 Kaloram.i
road northwest, his feelings during
the battle. Sers:t. Graham wrote, :n
a letter dated October 16:

"The thrill and excitement of it
all must have been the thins: that
kept me goin*r. as I went without
sleep and hardly anything to eat at
the advanced posts. Our section
came out without a casualty. We
all had horseshoes arounds our
necks. I was gassed five times and
the only one hit. receiving a slight
shrapnel wound in the leg.

"This division had thp task of
breaking down the fortifications and
strong lines of resistance of the;
Germans in the Champagne. The!
French have tried to take this
ground ever since the beginning of1
th > war. but have been unsuccess¬
ful. French authorities have con¬
sidered the strong lines of Germ:in
defense on the Champagne front al¬
most impregnable. It was left to
our division which has the Marines
to turn the trick."

Dowrlhf* Advnnrrd Font.
Conditions at an exposed post are

graphically brought home in Sergt.
Graham's letter. "At one post," he
wrote, "which could be seen by the
Germans, about every car I took out
came in with shrapnel holes through
it. and some with fiat tires. I worked
day and night for eight days directing
the work at the advanced posts, help-
ing the stretcher bearers get the
wounded in from the field, making
volunteer trips in cars to places al¬
most next to the fighting, in order
to relieve the strain on the noble
stretcher bearers and helping the doc-
tors at the dressing stations bandage
the wounded, and load them in our
cars. This was all under the worst
kind of shell fire. Men were wounded
and killed all around me. Some of
the trips I made were to posts under
machine gun fire. The second night
of the attack there was a number of
uncaptured German snipers in the
woods around the dressing stations,
Their machine guns kept us ducking
all nicht while getting in the
w ounded."

Tell* of Fixht in Argonnr.
IIow the Americans accomplished

the job of clearing the Germans out
of Argonne Forest during the last few
days before the signing of the armis¬
tice was told by Sergt. Graham in a
letter dated November 16.
"The terrible barrage." he wrote,

"the first day of the attack broke the
strong lines of German resistance. Our
{division advanced so fast that we
could hardly keep up with it.
"The roads were lined with the

dead.Germans. Americans and horses.
1 worked and slept with the dead and
wounded. I had quite a variety of
resting places.chateaus, destroyed
houses, dug-outs and barns. One night
1 slept in a destroyed barn on a pile
of manure next to a dead German
colonel.
"We were finally relieved from our

rapid advance toward Germany Just
before the armistice was signed. We
are now next to St. Dizier. Tomor-
row morning we leave for Chateau

Brought to an End by an Old and
Time Tried Remedy

Had Mrs. D. L. Walden. R. F. D. No. 2, Box No. 33, Many, La.,
started the use of Dr. Hartman's Peruna sooner, she might have been
saved years of pain and anxiety. Her letter written October 1, 1918,
reflects the gratitude of one who has been snatched from almost the
"valley and shadow of death." The story in her own words, follows:
"I am glad to tell of the won-

jerlnl benefit I have received
from the use of ^Peruna. I had
stomach trouble for eight years.
Could not cat without cramps
ind a pressing and hurting, which
would shorten my breath and 1
spit up muddy, slimy mucus at
light. Stomach washing and
jther treatment gave no relief.

up my mind I could never be
well. After looking over a Pe¬
runa Almanac I decided to tryPeruna.
The first dose stopped the

cramping, hurting and pressing I
had suffered so long. After ten
days I could eat without it hurt¬
ing me. I stopped spitting at
night and gained in weight. Now
I ain in perfect health, thanks
to C.odscnt Peruna."I'inally I gave up hope and made

Such a letter is an inspiration to every sick and ailing man or
*oman. If your trouble is due to catarrh or a catarrhal condition,
Mo matter what its nature, or where loeated, take Peruna. TryPeruna first.

Liquid or tablets. Sold everywhere..Adv.

Thierry, where we will do work for
the civilians and refugees."j

Unit College to Enlist.
Sergt. Graham Is the son of CaDt

and Mrs. Walter Graham, formerly
residents of Philadelphia. During
the war Capt. Graham has been
stationed at the Bureau of Stand-

"sere? Or
°rdnance Department

Sergt Graham was In his Junior
year at the University of Pennsyl¬
vania when the war broke out. He
enlisted In the Universify AmbV.
lance Unit, trained at jUntotn
Pa., and sailed for overseas Christ-
mas 1917. He had three brothers
in the service, one |n France and

ranl<"n Gr»h«m
of the Ordnance Department, and
George Kmlen Graham. .l*rT feleas-d
from the naval reserves here in
Washington.

ln

Ser*t. Green Bled nt Post.

Sergt. Donald R. Green, who re¬
ceived the distinguished service
cross for extraordinary heroism in!
action near Thlaucourt. Fi\nce. on
September 12, was the son of Mrs

M' 0r,"'n- 1,06 Columbia roao.'i
The War Department report states
that Sergt. Green continued in the
|service of his piece under a calling
enfilading fire. In his fortitude and
devotion to duty, he set a high ex
ample to the men of this section un-
til he and his entire crew were
casualties. He was killed while1
serving his piece.

Sergt. Green had been promoted
¦to the rank of first sergeant after

ri%arr!VaI oyer"-*» December.
1917. It was the duty of first
serg»ant to care for supplies behind
the lines, so at his special request
Sergt. Green was demoted so that
he could see service at the front He
was gassed last May and was

severely wounded In the back last
July. After six weeks in the hos¬
pital. however, he was able to re¬
join his regiment.

Athlete at "Tech."

Sergt. Green graduated from the
McKinley Manual Training School
where he was a member of both the
football and baseball teams. Prev¬
ious to his enlistment he was for
five years employed in the compos-
ing room of a local newspaper.

| CITIZENS QUIZ HAM
j AT HEARING ON 16

TRANSFER POINTS
COXn.M'KD FROM PAGE ONE.

Pany and J30.320.87 for the Wash¬
ington Railway and Electric Com¬
pany.
In answer to questions by Chairman

Kutz and Mr. Hannah as to whether
the establishment of transfers at
Fourteenth street and New York ave-
nue would really permit any more ra.«-

I.Ser»S t0 ride on the car3 than they
are at present accommodating. Mr
heeler stated that the car, at this
and possibly other points during a
half-hour period in the morning were

cAn^f,.y i0".deJd to their maximum
capacit>, but during the rest of the

would Z T' n0t' aml ,he transfers

for freat conv»n'ence except
for this thirty-minute period
Mr. Beeler explained that during the

afternoon the employes left their r r.
flees at various times from 3:45 to 6 30

Of Th" that in the n°n.*h hours

?L !5 morning and the after¬

noon there would he no congestion a.

transfers H
"tabllshment of "the

,/ers. He admitted that the.Kould probably be treat,.r congestio"
some points from 9 to 9:30 o'clock.
ltather be < rovrded Than Walk,

j Asked by Mr. Hannah as to what he

f, ? as the maximum capacity ofErw-it
j about 72. but ltharsao"^farCasahi>War
Uhrtr,narrd ,n-.^hry
H«3euertheleSI'" declared presi¬
dent Ham. "if the Commission ls of
the opimon that Mr. Beeler's ^com¬
mendations as to transfers should
be put into effcct. we here
state our willingness to put them
into effect for a limited period

deem" it^s^1
to the fact that we are already fac¬
ing a deficit and probable loss of
revenues on account of the trans-

to arrangement for in¬
creased fare to be determined as a
result of the trial of the intercom¬
pany transfers, we leave the nature
and extent of the relief to the Com
mission."

H

The witness declared that he was
unable to give any accurate estl-

'the e«tShf°kWhf* '°SS in revenues
ths establishment of the transfers
would involve for his company but

?hJ* mSt^rl.0f con-iecture thought
the> would be much greater than
th» amount estimated bv Mr. Beeler
President Ham stated that his com¬

pany particularly objected to the
granting of transfers at Fifteenth and
Q streets. Fifteenth and New York
avenue. Seventeenth and H streets.
Thirty-second and M streets and
Fourteenth and Pennsylvania avenue.
This objection, he said, was mainlv
on account of congestion already ex¬
isting at these points, which would be
increased by the giving of transfers.
V,ce President J. H. Hannah, of

the Capita! Traction Company occu¬
pied the stand during the greater
part of the morning session.
Mr. Hannah estimated the loss to

his company through the establish¬
ment of Intercompany transfers at
the points under consideration at an

proximately 150.000.
On behalf of the Capital Traction

Mr Hannah stated that his company
particularly objected to the establish-
me." . transfers at Seventeenth
and H streets. Seventeenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue, Fifteenth street
and New York avenue. Fifteenth and
G streets and Fourteenth street and
Pennsylvania avenue.
.Tn my opinion." said Mr. Hannah.!
transfers at these points would

create an intolerable condition They
would make for greater congestion
and would be a detriment to passen-1

hours ,.eSpeClally duri"P the rush

George E. Hamilton, president of the
Capital Traction Company, read a

^,b,,,y-prepa~d statpment ,ayi.£
that his company will oppose no legal

Mon i'f0n.,iVh?.Wm °f ,he commis¬
sion If Its decision should be given
for the establishment of free inter¬
company transfer, at all points rec-
ommended In the Beeler report.

To Nationalize Irish Roads
r;;;

BERGER CASE
GOES TO JURY

Both Sides Confident of
Outcome and Expect

Prompt Verdict.
Chicago. Jan. 7..The government's

case against Representative-elect Vic-
tor L. Berger and four codefendants
charged with violation of the espion¬
age aCt. will go to the Jury in Federal
Court tomorrow morning. Judge Ken»-
saw M. LandIs will give his instruc¬
tions as soon as court opens, and a
verdict may be rendered before night.
Both sides express confidence in the
outcome.
Joseph B. Fleming, the assistant

United States district attorney, who
has been in active charge of the
prosecution and who obtained the con-
viction of 100 members of the I. W.
W. recently, completed his rebuttal
argument late today. The greater
part of his address to the jury was
taken up in the reading of sheaves
of printed extracts from antiwar pub¬
lications put forward by the defendant
Socialists.
Referring to published arguments of

the defendants against the war, Mr.
Fleming said:
"They are the most damnable lot

or statements ever reduced to
writing and printed."
The defendants expressed mingled

concern and anger while the prose¬
cutor talked. Berger, flushed re¬
peatedly. clutched the arms of his
chair and had to be restrained by
the Socialist attorneys.
Seymour Stedman, chief of counsel

for the defense, made his closing
argument. He charged the Social¬
ist party was on trial, rather than
the men named in the indictments.
"The Socialist party program

adopted at St. Louis fixes the char-

acter of this trial," he said. "A
political party of 1.000,000 voters
and their right to express thetr
views and voice their sentiments
in public are really the questions
at issue here."

SLOW DEMOBILIZATION
NETTIES TOMMIES

Soldiers on Leave Stage Demon¬
stration in Front of War Office.
I/>ndon, Jan. 7..Demonstration by

British soldiers against delay In their jdemobilization were resumed in va-
rious parts of England today.
Several hundred soldiers on leave

paraded in front of the war bffice, de-
manding that they be released and
sent home. At the same time hundreds
of airmen at Fairfield staged a similar
demonstration. Their commander
promised immediate release for those
obtaining jobs.
Demobilization officials left for

France today to sped up the work
of releasing the troops. In the mean¬
time the government is planning to
cancel temporarily all leaves from
Prance. Members of the army service
corps gathered in Grove Park and
refused to return to duty today,Their officers made no attempt to en-
force discipline.

It is understood that the govern¬
ment now plans shortly to begin de¬
mobilization of 20,000 soldiers daily,

Train from Here Crashes
Into Debris of Wreck j

Philadelphia, Jan. 7..Just after an
eJtploding acetylene tank had par¬tially wrecked a freight train at
Holmes Station, near here today,
killing one man, a Baltimore and
Ohio passenger train from Washing¬
ton to Philadelphia ploughed into the
debris. There were no casualties.
The freight train caused the explo¬

sion by hitting a truck loaded with
acetylene tanks. The truck driver
was the man killed.

LET IN GERMANY,
SAYS M'CUMBER

Republican Senator Would;
Admit That Nation to

, Nations League.
Formation of a league of nations

with Germany admitted to partner-
ship was advocated in the Senate
yesterday afternoon by Servitor Por-
ter J. McCumber, Republican, of
North Dakota, a member of the For¬
eign Relations Committee, the first
member of his party and of that
committee to so declare himself in
a Senate speech.
"The question of «. league of na¬

tions has assumed a dominant posi-
tion in the eyes of the world." de-
clared Senator McCumber. "I am;
optimistic enough to believe that
war can be prevented, and that the
time to present and adopt the re¬
strictive or preventive measures is
now and not some indefinite time in
the future."
"And I want the signature of Ger¬

many," he said, "not only as an evi¬
dence that she forever formally re¬
pudiates the brutal doctrines of her
old rulers and military castes that
'might makes right.* but I also want
it because I know the industrious,
conservative German pecple, rising
from the ashes of their calamities,
will reconstruct a treat nation.
"I believe we should extend the

head of brotherhood and friendship
to democratic Germany when its peo¬
ple have repudiated the stigma of
Kaiserism and military doctrines as
real German character, and hove
steered their country clear of the
worse malady, Bolshevism."
Senator McCumber opposed Senator

Lodge's suggestions that the question
of an international alliance for peace

might better be considered not only
at some future time, but by a wholly
different body than the present Peace
Commission.

WADSWORTH PRAISES
ARMY AS INSTITUTION

Consider! Breaking if Hindenburg
Line as Remarkable Feat.

New York, Jan. 7..Wholehearted
praise for the American army as an

institution complete unto itself and
amazing in its functioning was given
today by Senator James W. Wade-
worth, jr., of New York, who re-

turned aboard the United States con-

verted cruiser, Louisville, from a two-
months' tour of England and France.
"I am extremely proud of what our

army accomplished in so short a
ti^e." he said, "and as a former <
member of the First New York Cav-
airy, I understand military affairs
and appreciate what remarkable!
things have been accomplished.
"For three days I visited MaJ. Gen.

O'Ryan at Monfort where his diYi-
sion was quartered after returning
from fighting at the side of the Brit- jish divisions. I examined the Hln-
denburg line after its capture and
consider that exploit otie of the most ]
astounding and gallant achievements
of the war."
Nine hundred and sixty-four re¬

turning troops were carried to port
aboard the Louisville. Seventy-three
were wounded and sick.

CeD. LudendoriT a Recluse.
Stockholm. Jan. 7..Gen. Ludendorff.

former chief of the German armies, is
living the life of a recluse on a farm
near Heslhome under the name of
Ernst Lind8troem, it was officially
announced today.

Murder Mystery in Detroit.
Detroit, Jan. 7..Police were investi¬

gating today the killing of Mrs. Rose
Kamulet, who was beaten to death.
Andrew Turcheney told police the
woman Jumped out of a window.

WANT TO PLACE
HEROES IN JOBS

Appeal to Washington Em¬
ployers to List Then-

Requirements.
An appeal to Washington employer*

to list their requirements for labor
with the Board of Management for
Returning Soldiers and Sailors, at 1410
Pennsylvania avenue northwest, will
be issued during the coming week. In
ihis manner jobs will be given "job¬
less" soldiers and sailor* returning
from oversea*.
The step is taken as a result of a

resolution adopted Monday at a meet¬
ing of the executive committee of tho
Board of Management, held In tho
Community Board room of the local
branch of the U 8. Employment Serv¬
ice.
The resolution reads: Resolved, that

the executive committee is to urgo
upon all employers or any person
needing help in the District of Colurn,
bia to immediately list their require¬
ments with the local office of the U. fl.
Employment Service for the purposo
of placing returning soldiers and sail¬
ors.
The executive committee appointed

during the past week by Commissioner
Brownlow is composed of the follow¬
ing: W. H. Baldwin. Edward A. L«y-
cett. Thomas McGilton. E. M Davia,
D. C. Wiseman. Robert L*. Livingston
and Mrs. M. W. Johnson.

Oppose Federal Wire*.
Detroit. Jan. 7..Angered by the re¬

duction of their Sundsy pay by 60 per
cent. Western Union employes asked
Michigan Congressmen to fight con¬
tinued Federal operation of the t^^
graph lines.

DOMESTIC tobaccos-Blended

"Satisfy "?.yes, sir!
Chesterfields go straight to the smoke-spot; in short, they

lotyou know you are smoking.they "Satisfy" !
And yet, they're mild.
Give credit to the blend.the "just-right" blend of im¬

ported and domestic tobaccos. And the blend can't be copied.
Buy a package of Chesterfields today.


